
UBI BUSINESS BROKERS (714) 363-0440
1501 E. Chapman Ave.   (714) 363-0444 fax
Orange, California. 92866 Listing #
BE CONFIDENTIAL, DO NOT SPEAK WITH EMPLOYEES, CUSTOMERS, OR 
MANAGEMENT 
Type of Business:  
Location:  
Hours of Operation:  
Gross Sales: $ 
Adjusted Net Profit: $ 

Total Rent: $ 
NNN: $ 
Length of Lease:  
Options:  
Approx.: Sq. Ft. 
Occupancy:  

Number of Employees: Full time:  .       Part time:       .             Payroll: $
Insurance: $ 
Gas: $ 
Electric: $  
Water: $  
Phone: $  
Trash: $  
TV / Internet:$ 
Asking Price: $ 
Down Payment: $ 
Balance: $Cash or submit an offer.  
BE CONFIDENTIAL, DO NOT SPEAK WITH EMPLOYEES, CUSTOMERS, OR 
MANAGEMENT 

The Broker or its Agents have not verified all above information. It is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. It 
is the Buyers responsibility to verify all facts, figures, income and expenses prior to purchase.
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	UBI Overview #3108 Pomona Restaurant- Closed
	Gross Sales: $
	Adjusted Net Profit: $
	Total Rent: $
	Payroll:
	Electric: $
	Trash: $
	TV / Internet:$
	Asking Price: $

	UBI Overview #3108 pics

	Listing #: 3108
	type: Remodeled, Closed restaurant. Ready to open.
	Location: Claremont /Pomona border. NIce area.
	hours: up to you
	gross sales: not open, Asset Sale
	het: not open, Asset Sale
	rent: 10,000 / mo. year 2 & 3 rent increases $1000 / mo. The 2.5% annually
	NNN: 1760 / mo
	Lease: 10 years
	options: 10 years.
	size: 5800
	cap: 167 inside & 48 in patio.
	payroll: 
	FT: na
	PT: 
	Ins: NA
	Gas: NA
	Elec: NA
	water: NA
	phone: NA
	trash: NA
	TV: NA
	price: 325,000 OR OFFER.
	DP: SUBMIT ALL OFFERS
	Text1: This is a closed large restaurant with great visibility on a Major Blvd. on route 66. Nice area, border of Claremont. The place is new inside, 4 new electronic menu boards, televisions, POS system, dual mirrored cook line (2 identical side by side cook lines, grills, fryer, etc), lots of storage, beautiful inside & out. It is at the point where all the entitlements are there & only finishing touches need to be done & ready to open. Can be used as a sit down fast food, any ethnic food, or a good old diner type restaurant. Purchase price is a lot less than the cost of building one out & equipping it. Great location in high traffic count area at a signalized corner. Beautiful large location waiting for a new tenant. Nice landscaping. Nice area at the border of Claremont & La Verne. Must See to appreciate. The limitations here are endless, dual menus, multiple concepts, diner, etc. Huge parking lot, outside surveillance,new POS, ready to go. Land may be available for sale as well.


